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ValueOf Written Word F^ Festival:
Extoled By Houghton
Founders' Day Guest Speaker
Traces History, Import of Books

by Mel Millman
Commencing at 11:00 a. m. in the Men's Gymnasium, with the

traditional mar-ch of seniors and faculty in academic costume, Alfred
University celebrated its 119th annual Founders' Day observance last
Thursday.

The convocation was officiated by
President M. Ellis Drake, who, after
the invocation by Chaplain Richard
R, Bredenberg, began the ceremonies
•with a welcoming note to the many
guests present for the occasion, and
then briefly summarized the history
of the university.

Dr. Drake then introduced the speak-
er of the assembly, Mr. Arthur Amory
Houghton Jr., president of Steuben
Glass, Inc., as a man of wide interest
and diversified accomplishments, rang-

The morning's program continued
with a very fine rendition of a Sara-
band and Gavottee by J. S. Bach, play-
by a small orchestra comprised of
students and faculty under the able
leadership of Professor William Fied-
ler, Director of Music.

After the music, the honorary de-
grees were conferred. The very Rev.
Juvenal Lalor O.F.M., president of St.
Bonaventure University, introduced by
Dean Burdick as a "sincere and in-

tag from a succe^rul posi^n inThe spiring teacher who has earned the re
business world to accomplishments of | »P«ct ?f his pupils,- received the hon-
importance in aesthetic and humane
fields.

Mr. Houghton spoke of the necessit-
A l l J>

i l l f

! o r a r y ° ' D o c t ° r o f Humane Let-
ters. Richard Henry Pass, president of
Pass and Seymour, Inc., introduced
by Dean McMahon of the College ofg p

ty, to young students particularly of j C e r a m i c s a a a . .m a n w h o h a g a d d e d
a diversified education in the making conSp l cuoU8iy to the field of ceramicsof a whole and useful member of so-
ciety.

"Man's power of recording his
knowledge and the wisdom gained
Irom his experience," said the speak-
er, "is one of the primary accom-
plishments which places him above the
animals, and is a method by which
an individual may achieve a kind of
immortality."

The written word is inherent in the
creation anl perpetration of civiliza-
tion, Mr. Houghton pointed out, since

and ceramic education," received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
Arthur A. Houghton, director of the
Corning Glass Works, introduced by
William C. Cannon, chairman of the
Alfred University Board of Trustees,
as a "man of truly diversified inter-
ests who has not lost the important
perspective of a "worldly education, re-
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws.

After the singing of the Alfred Uni-
versity Alma Mater, the Benediction

were there no literature each man j was given by Father Juvenal Lalor.
would have to begin his education j The convocation was then concluded
with no knowledge of the experience, by the recession of the seniors and
gained by others before him. Progress faculty to a march by Bach.
and learning would cease with the | The Davis Memorial Carillon was
death of the individual, since man played by Dr. Wingate, University
does not live long enough to put to Carillonneur before and after the as-
lull use the knowledge gained through sembly.
his own experience. Knowledge pass- F o l l o w i n g t n e convocation, a lun-p
ed on by word of mouth may be suf-
ficient for a short time, but if Ideas
are not written down their meanings
eventually beome too ambiguous to
be of any use.

To illustrate the contribution of the
written word to the growth of civili-
zation, Mr. Houghton showed how the
quality and extent of written commu-
nication aided various civilizations
throughout history in their growth and
advancement. The invention of print-
ing and the consequential enormous
increase in literary matter, indicated
the speaker, is one of the basic
causes for the extensive growth and
advancement of modern civilization.
The printed word has been a bulwark
against the curtailment of the freedom
of expression, and the phenomenal in-
crease of literature made possible by
the invention has educated many more
people to the truth and understanding
of their rights and of the world around
them.

Much of what has been written in
the past has been either lost or des-
troyed through the ages, said the
speaker. It is ony through the library
that this enormous amount of litera-
ture can be preserved for posterity.
Libraries such as the Library of Con-
gress have been created for the pur-
pose of preserving all the literature
Of the time possible. "These libraries,''
said Mr. Houghton, "are the custodians
of our knowledge."

The importance of libraries to mo-
dern civilization was stressed by the
speaker. The central source of learn-
ing in a college; said Mr. Houghton,
is in reality the library. Educators
are actually more experienced schol-
ars whose task it is to show the stu-
dent the proper means of getting at
the knowledge found in the library
and not merely to relate to him their
own knowledge.

"The library," said the speaker, "is
the centrifugal force binding democrat-
ic men together, and since the strength
and spirit of democracy comes from
knowledge and learning, our libraries
are actually the 'arsenal of democra-
cy' and not our military might."

The difficulty however, that we face
today is that the libraries are becom-
ing overstacked and the information
available is now too extensive for one
man to absorb in a lifetime. "There
are no universal scholars today," said
the speaker. Because of this fact peo-
ple now find it is necessary to special-
ize. By working together with other
specialists in different fields the ov-
erall knowledge of mankind is learn-
ed and extended by these specialists.

"This emphasis on specialization
however has caused the concept of the
value of a broad education to become
lost," said Mr. Houghton. The modern
man today has only a vague idea of
the knowledge outside his own special
field as evidences by the fact that only
10% of the population in this country
read 70% of the literature eveilable.

As a solution to this intellectual
problem, Mr. Houghton offered the
following advice to the college student;
since a broad education is the pest
preparaton for a full life, and since
specialization, because of the extent
of the knowledge available, is the on-
ly way to forward progress, the best
method of preparing for the future is
to obtain a broad education first and
upon that basis to build up more ex-
tensive knowledge in your individual
interests.

g ,
cheon wag held in Howell Hall in hon-
or of the Founders' Day guests. Dr.
Drake explained that it was traditional
that no speeches be made at these lun-
cheons, but he called on each of Al-
fred's newest alumni, who, in turn,
thanked Dr. Drake, the trustees, and
the school for their degrees. The, lun-
cheon was well attended by the guests
of honor, members of their families,
the administration and staff, and sev-
eral student leaders.

'Fine weather helped to make • the
entire day a very successful occasion.

Strength For These Days
0 Lord, hang on the walls of our

mind the picture of those men who
with forsight and fortitude founded
this institution. With our inner eye
map we gaze long at the image of those
who had nothing to give but them-
selves, but who readily gave that one
thing. Then may there come to us a
return of that simple faith and old-
fashioned trust in God that made
those who left us so great a heritage.
Amen.

R. Bredenberg

Receives Degree
Alfred University President M.

Ellis Drake received the honor-
ary degree1 of doctor of laws at
Hartwick Colleges 26th annual
Founders Day.

Others receiving degrees includ-
ed Dennis B. Welsh, consultant on
development at the University of
Miami, Coral Gables, Fla., and the
Rev. S. Franklin Mack, executive
director of the broadcasting and
film commission, National Council
of Churches of Christ in America.

Eberle; Coming
The eighth annual Fall Festival of

the State University Agricultural and
Technical Institute will be held at
Alfred on November 3-5.

,ii keeping with the theme "Ad-
vancement Through Technical Edu-
cation," twenty-one major departments
of the Institute will hold exhibits
that demonstrate departmental ac-
tivities. This year's festival will give
visitors an opportunity to tour the
new $1,800,000 Industrial Building that
was opened last month.

Wednesday, November 3, will be
"Youth and Educators Day." Exhibits
will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. for invited guests. The evening
open house will give Alfred residents
a chance to visit the Festival.

A speed typewriting contest for high
school students is scheduled at 10:00
a.m. in the Industrial Building.

Two luncheons will be held, one for
students in the Institute's dining hall
and one for educatoirs at the Par-
ish House, where the annual award to
the Guidance Counselor of the Year
will be given.

Activities for students and educa-
tors will be climaxed with a variety
show by Institute students at 2:30
p.m. in the State Tech gymnasium.

Thursday, November 4, will be "Par-1
ents" Day." Invitations have been for-J
warded to the parents of 1,150 students.
Exhibits will be open from 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Activities Thursday include a chic-
ken barbecue luncheon, a horse show,
a concert by the Institute's mixed
choir, a faculty reception, a charcoal
broiled beef dinner and the presenta-
tion of the play, "Mister Roberts," by
the Institute dramatic society.

Festival week will be climaxed Fri-
day evening, Noovember 5, by the
annual Harbest Ball with the coron-
ation of the Festival King and Queen.
Ray Eberle, "All American Singing
Favorite," and his orchestra will pro-
vide music for this occasion. Mr. Eb-
erle achieved fame while working with
Glen Miller. His voice graced many of
Miller's best popular recordings.

Hartnett Romps As
Ithaca Falls, 41-0

Student
Outlook

The U.S. Civil Service Commission
has announced the annual examina-
tion for junior management assistant
for filling positions in various agen-
cies in Washington, D.C., and other
areas throughout the country. These
positions which pay entrance salar-
ies of $3,410 and $4,205 a year offer
excellent opportunities for advance-
ment. Dean Gertz has the necessary
application forms. Also available is
information \ concerning the College
Student Work and Study Program for
scientific and technical personnel. Stu-
rtents with the necessary qualifications
can obtain either

Rifle Range
Does Alfred R.O.T.C. have a rifle

range?
The answer is YES, but judging from

the response and attendance at the
range the answer might just as well
be NO.

Last year, everyone in ROTC (the
cadets that is) continually screamed
for the range and were steaming when
they were told that it would not be
completed until this year. However,
this year Sgt. Thomas (he is in carge
on the range) reports that the turn-
out has been very poor.

The powers that be at ROTC head-
quarters have scheduled a number of
"postal" matches and several shoul-
der" matches with other schools and
are once again planning to enter the
national matches and the Hearst com-
petition.

These plans are only good if there
are enough men to make the team, and
as yet these mn have not ben down
to th range which, incidentally, is un-
der Greene Hall.

The range is'open every afternoon
until five o'clock and is open Thursday
evening until 9. Monday night has been
turned into faculty night and is open
to all faculty members.

One cheerful note on the ranve is
that in its first day of operation the
first complete taget to be shot was
fired by Cadet Major Chuck Dyer and
it was a perfect target; a perfect 100.

There has been a series of switches
in the stations of some of the cadet
officers: Cadet First Lieutenant Paul
A. Stillman replaces Cadet First Lieu-
tenant Pete Ramko as corps adjutant.
Pete has been assigned to be a pla-
toon leader in "Baker" Company. Ca-
det First Lieutenants Flipse and
Greenberg have been assigned as Com-
pany commanders of "Baker" and
"Dog" Companies respectively replac-

i ing Cadet Lieutenants Davis and Still-
man. Cadet Lieutenant Davis was as-
signed as a Platoon Leader in Char-
lie Company.

Well, that's about all for now. So
I'll close with a reminder that Mass
Drill will again be held Thursday at
1100 hours on Terra Cotta Field. It is
wise for you to attend.

Noah

summer
with the

or full
Potomactime employment

River Naval Command and the En-
gineer Center, U.S. Army at Fort
Belvoirv

The New York State Department
of Civil Service is offereing oppor-
tunities for college seniors to enter
I he career service of the state. The
professional and technical assistant
xamination for the graduating class

of 1955 will be held January 15. 1955.
At the present time the greatest needs
are in the fields of accounting, en-
gineering, statistics and library sci-
ence. Further information may be ob-
tained from the office of the Dean
of Men.

The production of Noah, with Rev.
Moser in the title role, has been going
so well, it is expected that the first
two acts will be rehearsed without
any books by next Friday.

The players are doing everything
they can in order to better understand
and grasp their parts. Sallie Martin-
son, assistant director, saw the Cha-
pel Players perform Noah in the
Broadway Tabernacle Church in New
York City. Some of the "animals" went
to a zoo in Syracuse and brought back
sketchess of various animals. Some
plan to go to the Rochester zoo. The
animals (the real ones) were studied
so they can be portrayed as realistic-
ally as possible.

There has been one cast change so
far: Professor Ekdahl is going to play
the part of the wolf instead of the
formerly cast Dave Harrison.

Wood-Burning Kiln
To Be Fired Soon

An educational adventure has been
taken on by several of the design
students.

Under the' supervision of Don Mc-
Kinley, a wood-burning kiln is now
being constructed. Its purpose is ex-
perimental. Most kilns are gas oper-
ated; this one will use wood as its
fuel. The first firing will be bisque
firing and is estimated to take about
two days, the "unveiling" of Mj.
Daniel Rhodes' "brainchild" will be
accompanied by a barbecue.

There is a current exhibition of Miss
Marguerite Wjidenhain's pottery ,in
Ceramics Hall. Mrs. Wildenhain is the
noted potter from Pond Farm, Calif.

Those new benches in the corridors
of the Ceramic Hall were right from
the school's workshop. The benches
were designed by the seniors and
constructed by the juniors. Here will
be eight of them when they are com-
pleted. They are made of walnut and
cherry.

Thjursday, October 28 at 7:15 p.m.
the Alfred Student Branch of the
American Ceramic Society will pre-
sent another in the series of their
lectures by outstanding men in the
ceramic field at Binns-Merrill Hall.
Thursday's lecture will be "Starting
Your Own Business by Clarence P.
Austin, treasurer of the Binghamton
Brick Company, Inc.

Seidlin Presides
Dr. Seidlin, Dean of the Graduate

School, has acted as chairman of sev-
•al panel discussions held early in

October.
Dr. Seidlin presided over the South-

ern Tier School Study Council at Al-
fred, Sheld October 4. Another panel
discussion was held the following day
at the Southern Tier School Study
Jouncil at Corning. The last of the
panel discussions, held October 8,
found Dr. Seidlin at the State Teach-
ers Association at Elmira.

Dr. Seidlin was president at a dis-
cussion on "General Education in Spe-
cial fields," held at the State Uni-
versity Symposium at Syracuse Oct-
tober 9. Last Thursday, October 14,
the Dean addressed a meeting of the
Association of Magistrates of Steuben
County at Casper.

At the Freshman Orientation Lec-
ture Monday, October 18, Dr. Seidlin
urged the students who were not sure
of a career to cdnsider the teaching
profession. He feels that this field
can offer much success. The need for
teachers has been rising considerably
in the past few years.

Hard Lineplay, Good
Passing Stops Bombers

by Al Siegel
Nothing could stop the Saxons last Saturday night.
Playing before a small crowd, which contained high school students

from Wellsville, Cuba and Jimmy Ryan's and John Nenno's home-
town, Allegany, as well as vets from Bath, the Purple- and Gold won
everything including the toss of the coin.

Doing the kicking for Ithaca was Ed-

Money
The Book Easy will be open, start-

ing today, on Tuesday and Thursdays
from 10:00 to 11:00 A. M., and from
2:30 to 3:30 P. M.; and on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 2:45
to 4:00 P. M., to pay out money for
the following books sold;844, 863, 1381,
1413, 1483, 1562, 1599, 1«21, 1622, 1785,
1808, 1810, 1812 1813, 1829, 1830, 1845,
1854, 1856, 1857, 1860, 1863, 1866, 1869,
1870, 1872, 1878, 1879, 1881, 1881A,
1883, 1885, 1887 to 1890, 1896, 1900,
1904, 1905, 1910, 1911, 1915, 1917, 1919,
1922, 1924, 1941, 1942, 1946, 1950, 1954,
1956, 1962 to 1970, 1972 to 1974, 1976,
1987, 1993, 1997, 1998 and 2014.

Students are requested to check
their book receipts for the above list-
ed numbers, bring them to the Book
Easy, and collect their money.

Your help is urgently requested to
complete these payments as soon as
possible.

Stohrer, a tackle. His boot went to
Pat Lattari who brought the ball to the
15. A fumble three plays later gave the
ball to Ithaca. They got two first
downs but then lost the ball on downs
to the Saxons on the 14.

First Scoring

After two plays the Saxons again
fumbled the ball and Joe Macaluso re-
covered it for the visitors on the 29.
Fullback Dworsky picked up one to the
23. John Filor then tossed a short pass
over the line but big Don Carlin bat-
ted the ball up in the air and when
it came down Chuck Schultz was un-
der it. Schultz grabbed it and dashed
right down the sidelines for 70 yards
and a touchdown. This came at ex-
actly the ten minute mark of the game.
The PAT was missed but Alfred had
a 6-0 lead.

After an exchange of punts Ithaca
had the ball deep in their own back
yard. Filor, the quarterback went back
into the end zone to attempt a pass
from the eight yard line. Jim Murphy
and John Farnan broke thru the line
and caught Mr. Fior for a safety and
two more points for Alfred.

Here Stohrer again kicked off to
Jim Ryan on the 27 and he ran it back
to the midfield marker. Jim Hartnett
then picked up 11 yards after Ryan
had netted 3 to get an AU first down
on the 36. Ryan was stopped for no
gain as the quarter ended with the
score Alfred 8 Ithaca 0.

More TDs
On the first play of the second quar-

ter Jim Ryan went off tackle for 36
yards and a touchdown but an offside

pleted pass to Tom Carroll on the AU
35 and on the next play he lost 1 as
Ace Miller tackled end Stan Weiner al-
ter he caught a Filor pass. Two plays
later Mr. Miller of Alfred fell on an
Ithaca fumble and the Purple and Gold
ha<J the ball again.

Tuck Blanchfield picked up 14 on aa
end run and Hartnett was taken out
and Pat Lattari came back in. On the
first play Ryan caught a Lattari pass
and ran 24 yards for a first down. The
Saxons then lost the ball on downs.
After getting a first down Filor w u
hit hard by Johnny Farnan, fumbled
the ball and Jim Murphey fell on It,
and the Yunevichmen had the ball
again, on the Ithaca 49.

At this point of the game Al Mores-
co made his first appearance after a
layoff due to an injury. He took over
for Lattari in the quarterback slot
On his first play he picked up 8 yards
around end, but a clipping penalty
pushed the ball back to the Alfred 46.
An offlsde against Ithaca put the pig-
skin on the Bomber 49. Switching to
the single wing formation Banchfield
tossed a 30 yard pass to Farnan on the
19 for a first down. Blanchfield then
lost 6 to the 25. Moresco then tossed a
24 yard pass to Jim Ryan who was
downed on the 1 yard ine with 40 sec-
onds to go in the game. After Blanch-
field was stopped for no gain Ryan
went around right end for the TD and
point number 41. The PAT was no good
and Alfred kicked off with five sec-
onds left in the game.

Besides football the fans had the
ROTC Drum and Bugle Corps and the
All-Campus band, as well as the AU

Penalty against AU moved the ball cheerleaders to supply the entertain-
back to the 41. After a 4 yard gain by m e n t f o r t h e g a ^ ' T n e n a l f ^
Ryan, Jim Hartnett tossed a 37 yard j s n o w s a w M r €appadonia and his

I pass to John Zl_ucholski_an_d Jim j g r o u p o f f e r a t r i b u t e t 0 t h e . < M a r c a

King," John Phillip Sousa. Among theto _
the Saxons a 15-0 lead at the 1:45
mark ofo the second quarter.

Four plays later the Purple and Gold
again took over the ball. On the first
play Jim Hartnett with some great
broken field running gashed 33 yards
to the two yard line. On the next play
Jim Ryan dove over the center and the
Saxons had another touchdown. John
Zlucholski went over for the extra
point and after twenty minutes of foot-
ball Alfred led 22-0.

formations were a crown, a musical
note, a bell and a flag which saw the
finale number, the playing of "Stars
and Stripes Forever.''

DISA AND DATA—The Saxons pick-
ed up 229 yards rushing while the line-
men held Ithaca to MINUS 7 yards
rushing. In the air, Lattari, Hartnett,
Blanchfield and Moresco garnered 265
yards while the Bombers hit for only
104. AU completed 11 of 17 passes with

Pulos Named To Serve On
Mediation Panel

Professor William Pulos, chairman
of the University's department of
psychology, has been selected to serve
on an impartial board to arbitrate an
oil lease dispute between George
Clark and the Harris Brothers Oil
Company of Wellsville.

Other members of the panel are
Judge Ward M. Hopkins and Harvey
Cochran of Bradley Producers at
Wellsville.

The dispute will be heard at the
County Court House at Belmont.

to move it and the Saxons once again
took over on their 41. The key play
to halt an attempted Ithaca drive was
a nice stop by Russ Fahey which lost
the Bombers 16 yards.

Another Score
On the first play for the Saxons Jay

Abbott picked up 2 yards. Hartnett ran
for 10 off tackle for a first down
and Abbott then picked up 3. After an
incomplete pass Abbott picked up 7
yards to the 20. On a quarter back
sneak Jim Hartnett broke away and
with some nice running he dashed 20
yards and Alfred had another touch-
down. Jay Abbott went over for the
extra point and the score was 29-0.
This was the final scoring in the first
half.

Other highlights in the half includ-
ed some nice tackling and'a recover-
ed fumble by Russ Fahey, a 17 yard
pass from Hartnett to Farnan and
nice defensive play on the part of the
Alfred line.

John Schwartz kicked off for Alfred
to start the second half. The third
quarter saw the Bombers taking to
the air and having some good results
but nothing to write home about. There
was no scoring in this period. High-
lights were; a Jay Abbott run of 57
yards and two other Hartnett passes
to Abbott for 14 and 13 yards, an ith-
aca punt which took a wierd bounce
and hit Tucker Blanchfied and result-
ed in a regaining of the ball for the
Bombers and a gain of 28 yards, a nice
interception by Jay Abbott.

First TD of Quarter
The fourth quarter started with Al-

fred in possession of the ball on the

no interceptions while Coach Joe Ham-
four tries nton's crew could make only 11 of 22

Watch out, Halloween is coming!

Fall Festival is coming

A. U. Chem Profs
Elected To Posts

At the October meeting of the Corn-
ing section of the American Chemical
Society, elections were held for the
coming year.

Dr. Paul C- Saunders of Alfred Uni-
versity, was elected secretary-treasur-
er, and Dr. C. W. Klingensmith was
elected a member of the nominating
committee. Dr. Samuel R. Scholes, Jr.,
of the chemistry department at Alfred,
will be the new chairman of the so-
ciety.

tosses with 3 interceptions. Both
teams fumbled 7 times and lost the pig-
skin 6 times. In the first downs AU
had 15 while the Blue and Gold had 7.

John Zlucholski's rushing lead over
Jim Ryan was cut down as John only
picked up 20 yards in 8 carries to Jim's
56 yards on 14 lugs of the ball. Zlu
has 358 yards run up while Jim has
321. Other big men in the game for AU
in rushing department were Jim Hart-
hett who ran for 71 yards in 8 tries,
Blanchfield's 23 yards on 8 tries and
little Jay Abbott, who in 10 carries
rushed for 78 yards.

In passing Jim Hartnett led the way
with seven completions in 9 attempts.
The seven passes were good for 150
yards. Lattari, Hartnett, Moresco and
Blanchfield have now accounted for
373 yards in the last two games as
compared to no yards gained in the
air in our opener against Brockport.
This has been the big difference.

In the scoring department Jim Ry-
an's 13 points now give him 37 tallies
for the five games as compared to
John Zlucholski's 27 points. Others
scoring for AU this season are Chuck
Schultz with 14 points, Abbott and
Murphey 7 points and Bill Lewis, John
Dennis and Charlie Heimback, who is
out for the rest of the season with a
broken finger, 6 points. The team has
scored 118 points on 18 TD's and 8
PAT's to the oppositions 18 points on
3 TD's in 5 bames.

Coach Yunevich's teams over the
last three seasons have lost only one
game in the last twenty-two outings
with one of the games being tied. The

Blue and Gold 47 as a result of an Kb- thLvear \Z U iL° * «
bott interception. On the first play I « ̂ " £ *eVe"
of the quarter Tuck Blanchfield was "

hcaught way hack in his own backfield
on an attempted pass but he somehow
managed to get away and he got off
the pass to Jim Murphey who was hit
and held by an Ithaca man on the 5 but
he just kept right on going and car-
ried the Ithacan over with him for the
TD. It was a 47 yard TD pass an.1 it
came after twelve seconds of the
fourth quarter. The PAT was no good
and AU led 35-0.

When the Bombers once again got
the ball they could do nothing with it
and the Warriors again took over, as
Abbott made his'second interception of
a pass in the game. On the first play
Hartnett tossed a 15 yard pass to
Blanchfield but a fumble on the next
play gave Ithaca the ball.

Here Filor tossed a 26 yard com-

i ™ T 1? f r°T
b f thSpfln-i h ' &t

&' Point 1? )„„Polnt ln t w °
Funds Collected

On Tuesday, October 26th, a con-
tainer for coins will be placed In
all men's and women's residences.
Funds collected will go to CROP
(Christian Rural Overseas Pro-
gram) to send dry milk to hungry
children. Ten cents will send 64
glasses.

The collection Is sponsored by
the combiner religious groups of
Alfred. The containers will be call-
ed for after 6:00 p. m., Saturday,
October 30 by village children In
Hallowe'en costume and wearing
CROP pumpkin badges. . ;
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Yes
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this opportun-
ity to complimemt the Fiat on its

sral improvements during this
year. L

I. and many of my friends noticed
that the Fiat was first with the for-
um news; this certainly testifies to a
competent staff.

Keep up the good work.
Yours, truly,
A friend
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Strength To Grow
Several times during the recent Founders' Day celebrations,

v heard mention made of the Empire State Foundation of Liberal
Arts olleges, This foundation, in a publication entitled "The Strength
To Grow," this week has called upon business and industry to join
with them (the member schools) as partners in preparing young men
and women for leadership in "the most crucial era in the history of
mankind."

Founded in 1952, the Foundation consists of 22 member col-
leges and universities in New York State (including Alfred) join
together, " . . . for the purpose of enlisting the financial support of j
business, industry, foundations, estates and the general public, to
insure the survival of liberal arts education and to provide for its
strengthening and advancement, and to promote its welfare so that
our American society may continue to be enriched by college graduates
trained in its abundant tradition."

AND No
Dear Editor.

I noticed in your last editorial
small paragraph devoted to, of all
things, self praise. Could this be a
sign that the FIAT feels the need for
some praise, and lacking any from
their captive audience, they have to
do it themselves?

Furthermore, is it so great a thing
that for once the FIAT got some
news printed before anyone else? Per-
haps if the time spent composing that
little bit of "Aren't we great" copy
were devoted to extra proofreading, or
the writing of some good news and
feature articles, little praise would
be forthcoming from the student body.

Yours "captivatedly,"
Joshua West

Once again, may I say that I wel-
come criticism, and hope I have en-
swered the questions that have been
asked.

Sincerely yours,
Gil Chollick

Clarification
Dear Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity
to reply to one of the letters in last
week's "Letters to the Editor" col-
umn.

Just a short bit of information for
Mr. Shardlow's benefit. The use of the
by-line entitle one to express his opin-
ion. Therefore, Mr. Chollick is perfect-
ly justified in stating his "one-man or
one-group opinion," and befoore Mr.
Shardlow criticizes further, he should
become ecquainted with the privileges
of a feature writer.

Rogie Stone

Feature Writer Asserts
Right To Opinionate
Dear Editor,

May I say that I welcome criticism t fratemities on this campus that of-
and have a high regard for those who f e r e d t h e i r se rvices to all the incom-
say what they feel. However, I would j ingi freshmen. These houses, although
appreciate it if those who criticize ! d i n t h e l r o w n m e r i t > c o u l d n o t
would first avail themselves of '
facts and not "Leap before they

Discrimination
Dear Editor:

Each year young men yearning for
an opportunity to learn to prepare
themselves for a fruitful honest life
come to Alfred. Here they are told
they can find a campus that is friend-
ly in every way and always willing to
lend a helping hand.

Do we at Alfred give them the true
American chance to fulfill their de-
sires? Yes, we have teachers who of-
fer all that their capabilities permit,
but—do we have students who do the
same? Does our social heritage contri-
bute as much as our scholastic?

Until last year there were only three

I would like to take this opportunity
to answer the letters written in the
FIAT on October 19. referring to the
SENATORIALLY SPEAKING column
of October 12.

First, SENATORIALL SPEAKING
is strictly an opinionated column and
there have never been any statements
in the column to give anyone the idea

j that it represents the entire student

e ; give to ill the opportunity to utilize
and to understand the Freedom of Re-

by Judy Dryer
Our victory over Ithaca was an occasion, or rather an excuse,

for parties at all the fraternities on campus last Saturday night.
At Delta Sig's party Mr. and Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Orcult were

chaperones.
Kappa Nu had a beer blast for brothers and pledges Friday, and

a party Saturday night after the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cole and Philip Hedstrom were chaperones at

Kappa Psi's ope'n house Saturday night.
Klan's party was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Riegert.
Lambda Chi had a "Cafe Rouge" Party Friday night, and every-

one came in French costumes. Sergeant and Mrs. Orr were chaper-
ones. They also had a party Saturday night, at which Mr. Cappadonia
ia and Mrs. Rodriguez-Diaz were present. Frank Virtuoso, a Lamb-
da Chi alumnus, returned to Alfred for the weekend with his wife,
Dotty.

Tau Delt had a party Saturday night, at which Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Hardy and Dr. Sandnes were chaperones. Steve Lubin was
at Tau Delt for the weekend.

Pi Alpha had its Faculty Tea, Sunday. Joanie Mendato went
home .to Goshen for the weekend and Mary Jane went home to
Rochester. Pat Goodman and Irene Rosenblatt visited Corning last
Saturday.

Sigma Chi had an honorary dessert Monday night, the eighteenth,
and a faculty tea Sunday. Nancy Jackson and Dotty Bellucci Vir-
tuoso were at Sigma for the weekend.

Thursday night, Theta had Dean and Mrs. Fred Gertz for din-
ner, and Sunday, Dean Beeman and Marcie Mapel's parents were
dinner guests. At 7 o'clock Saturday morning, all of Theta Chi
got up and painted two sleeping porches and the kitchen. What ambi-'
tion !

The whole campus will be glad to hear that Beef Childs and
Barb Payne, who both fell out of top bunks recently, are completely
recovered. Guess that just about covers this week's news.

So long for now. Judy

The new publication points out that in order for liberal arts
colleges to justify ttheir existence today, they can not merely be
storehouses of past knowledge. They must also make the students
aware of present problems and ideas and potentialities of the fu-
ture. "The college must be aware.that as the complexity and respon-
sibilities of our society increase so does the need for broad-gauged
leadership in business, in the government, in the professions, in the
schools, in the churches, in every walk of life."

The basic importance of broad-gauged training in the liberal
arts curriculum was stressed by Founders' Day speaker Arthur A.
Houghton, a director of the Foundation. "I know of no better place
for industry to invest corporate giving than in the schools and col-
leges that afford a liberal education to the young men and women
of this country. A neglected area today, compared with the great
technological schools, they are the source of our future growth and
betterment."

It is further discussed that although technical tools .and know-
ledge have progressed at a rapid rate during the past fifty years,
it is apparent that the education of students as to understanding and
perspective has not been able to keep up with this pace.

The members schools estimate that they will be educating some
50,000 students during the next ten years, and appeal to industry
to give their financial and moral support in this enterprise. The fi-
nancial aid is primarily for teaching salaries (which, as stated in
the p\iblication, have not increased commensurately with the CON
of living), for scholarships, for much-needed plant maintenance and
repair, and for other essential needs in the next ten years. The
moral support which the Foundation is soliciting is an understandin .<
of the importance of the job they are doing, recognition that th?
liberal arts college is an essential stronghold for a free and forward-
moving society, and the knowledge that business and higher educa-
tion are truly partners in progress.

duce himself to- such tactics, he may.
However, I will once again say that the
column is strictly opinionated and rep-
resents only the opinions of the writ-
er.

Secondly, I feel that the two letter
writers have "leaped before they look-
d." I did not overlook anyone nor did
I slight anyone. I simply compared to-
day's president with those of the past.
I did not state that those in the past
were not good student leaders; on the
contrary they were. However, I feel
that I am entitled to my own opinion
and will state again that we now have
a true student leader.

If you will read the, article of Octo-
ber 19, I gave due credit to Martin
Miller in the creation of Alfred's
Leadership Conference.

I feel that I am as qualified as the
next person to judge those who are at
the helm of the Senate. I have been
a Senate member for three years and
have tried to work as closely as pos-
sible with them.

I feel that Mr. Small has immediate-
ly taken the initiative in order to get
the student body in good working con-
dition. I am glad that you agree that
Stan is doing a good job and feel as
I do that the future of the Senate is
in good hands. Because of these and
my own opinions I feel qualified to
reassert the statement that appeared
in the article of October 12.

ligion and of Equality. Our own alum-
ni are continually entering the armed
forces in order to preserve the right
of all Americans for an equal chance
to make themselves just men of hu-
manity. Why couldnt we at Alfred do
our part? Is there any truly legitimate
reason why fraternities on this cam-
pus must continue to be sectarian?
The State, which is a much larger
working unit than our own school, is
trying to pass a law prohibiting dis-
crimination in fraternities. If it is
williiig to donate its time and effort
to such a cause, why couldn't we at
Alfred lend a dynamic helping hand.
Are fraternities both local and nation-
al, so important a part of college life
as to be detrimental to the good and
necessitaty of basic American free-
doms?

I beg you not to be passive concern-
ing this matter. Let's all hq(p to re-
move a situation of social awkward-
ness which is not in keeping with
Alfred's reputation as a friendy, inti-
mate school.

Sincerely,
Bobbie Mesibov

Who's The Author?
Dear Editor,

In answer to your request of find-
ing out who the anonymous ghost
writer of "Don't Read This But" is,
I, as the rest of the campus, would
like to be informed. Who ever he may

Senatorially Speaking

be,
job

he
of

is certainly doing one swell
snooping. The comments are

very clever and different and certain-
ly leave a lot to the imagination. Keep
up the good work whoever you may
be, but my curiosity is killing me.
Please don't remain a "Scarlet Pim-
pernel" any longer than necessary.

Your most curious fan,
Irene Rosenblatt

by Gil
Where Do Our Values Lie? Watch-

ing the Appropriations Committee in
action and being quite impressed with
their efficiency and thoroughness in
handling the clubs as they approached
the committee for money, a rather
rave mistake was made. Possibly it

happened because the committee is
so young that it does not have, the
experience necessary for handling
the treasurery. owever, I would be
conscience-stricken if I did not bring
it before you, the student body.

Last Thursday night the Senate
Appropriations Committee appropri-
ated two hundred twenty dollars to
send the band to Buffalo. Why is
such a thing allowed to happen?

To clarify my feelings about the
subject, it is a fine and noble ges-
ture of goodwill to have the band
accompany the football team to the
opposition's field. It shows the guys
on the team that the school is behind
them and that their efforts are not in
vain.

I have always been behind school
spirit and I am definitely in favor of
this move. However, the Appropria-
tions Committee went overboard in
awarding such an exhorbitant amount.
Tt is not necessary that we appropri-
ate eighty-seven dollars for food plus
the money needed for the transpor-
tation. One of these gestures would
have sufficed.

The reason for writing about this
issue is that in November, New York

Chollick
University's School of Commerce is
conducting a Leadership Conference,
ind at the last meeting of the Senate
it was stated that there might not be
sufficient funds to send a representa-
tive from this university to the con-
ference. Where do our values lie?
Aren't we supposed to get as much
benefit as possjble from the money
so that -we are able to look toward
the future? A conference such as the
one described would be quite beneficial
not only to the Student Senate' but
also to the entire student body.

Senate Jottings
Middlebury College would like to

know how we removed "apathy" from
our campus. They are presently plag-
ued with it. Are we able to answer
hem positively . . . are we the onea

to set the example?
I think we are . . . !
It started last year with the Mov-

ing-Up-Day Program. It was evident
that the campus was finally work-
ing together as a unit, with one goal
in mind . . . a successful program.
It was followed with a highly grati-
fying Community Chest Drive, which
netted four hundred dollars. It contin-
ued to conquer apathy with the crea-
tion of the Leadership Conference.

j And this year . . . standard committees
have been formed to coordinate the
entire campus.

In answer to Middlebury College
. . . follow us, we'll make it easy for

: you !

The Craze Age"
by Irene Rosenblatt «

Where have all the soft feminine features of our female popula-
tion at Alfred fled? It seems to me that lately the damsels on this
campus are coiffed as manly as can be. Chenois, dungarees, man tail-
ored shirts, bow ties, etc. are the latest apparel for Alfred women.

Gee! what would grandma say to these new facie! that, are not

Don't Read This, But. . .
what campus notable has switched to cows?
hear they took attendance at the Military Ball !
who does brush their teeth on Saturday night?
the Pot Shop is a glorified sand pile for grownups.
with all the nightly excursions to the Almond dam, the sub-

marines must be racing again.
the Campus Caravan is still the best program pertaining to Al-

fred.
for a weekend entitled "Homecoming" very few people acted as

they would have at home.
how come half the people hanging around the FIAT LUX office

have nothing to contribute but noise.
they tell me the tree that fell near the Brick was one of the

most comfortable.

the band would sound and look better with uniforms instead of
purple tents.

Some girls in sororities shouldn't answer the phone with a spar-
city of clothing.

a sick little bird told me the view from the Infirmary of the
south side of the Brick is great.

I have never seen an Alfred football player make a sloppy tackle
freshmen without beanies still look like freshmen.
the new Ag Tech building looks like a factory. *

1 , (repeat) we will have snow for the next football game !

only attacking our feminine population
but all colleges as well. It seems that
we girls have really led a revolution
in styles, for not only have we re-
sorted to adorning masculine attire-
ment. but we have clipped our hair in
the most unfeminine manner. Why the
other day. dressed in my slacks, mac-
nish bob and man tailored shirt, I
vt;i<5 suprprised '•>•• hear some people
say to me, while I was not facing

' them. "Sonny, how can I get to Phys-
ics Hall." turning around quite indig-
nantly, 1 seemed to shock my audience
by saying, "Keep -walking straight
ahead." in the most feminine voice.
Just the look on their faces was enough
of a hint to me to let the rest of
the feminine student body know what
they nay have to meet up with in the
near futrue.

What are we going to do to coun-
teract this mass .disturbance that has
hit the male population at Alfred?
from general male concensus, we
damsels better start looking like mai-
dens once again. All I can say to coun-
teract their dislike if our latest ap-
parels is that "people in glass houses
shouldn't throw stones," Why look,
what ia becoming of our masculine
pnpoiation.
white ties.

pink shirts, red
Bermuda shorts.

vests,
knee

socks, etc: and hair styles that will
really make any female jealous, pom-
padors, long bobs etc. Boys before
you resort to ridiculing us you had
better take a good look at yourselves.

I would like to assert at this time,
the fact that this particular article
has not been written to make any dras-
tic solutions or changes, but to make
the male population here at the "Moth-
f r of Men" aware of the fact that "they
ain't what they used to be." As far
as the new fads for feminine attire-
ment are concerned. I am sure that
we girls are going to continue In these
new styles as shocking as they may
be, for they are rery practical and
comfortable, and comfort is of com-
plete essence to us.

I am sorry if "we can't pleasae all

of the' people all of the time," but
these nev,' costumes have led to quite
i bit of communial borrowing from
the male gender at Alfred. Otherwise,
how could we adorn our favorite
beau's sweater, shirts, jackets, etc. Not
only has the apparel of both the
masculine and feminine gender at
Alfred been revolutionized, but listen-
ing to the language interpreted by the
students might make many an English
professor slightly perturbed. The com-
mon, everyday expression such as
"go man go," "dig those crazy Bermu-
das," ''don't you know it," "forget
it," I'll never tell," etc. are attacking
the vocabularies of many Alfredians.

Taking a flash back to the era
of the "roaring twenties" one can re-
call the mass disturbance caused by
those daring flappers, the jazz sessions
and many other symbols of their gen-
eration. It sems that this genera-
tion is certainly following in their
footsteps' and are revolutionizing many
past traditions as well. In fact, there
seems to be quite a bit of combining
of the 1920's fashions with those of
1954. Especially when you read the
latest 1954 fashion news direct from
gay Paris and Christian Dior.

I can only attribute these revolu-
tionizing fads to the rapidness of our
decade. So as the 20's were called the
"Flapp«r" age, this can be called the
"Craze" age. We of the younger set
are constantly looking for new fads,
new ways to go along with the rest
of the rapid improvements of our
country.

Washington Outlook
by Marvin Kosenthal

Academically speaking, this week saw Washington Semester
students begin their intensive study of the Judicial Branch of our
government. In additioon to reading vast amounts of literature
on the Judiciary, we participated in field trips to the Supreme Court,
District Courts, and the Federal Communications Commission.

Our Supreme Court Building is in-
deed a sight that the American people
can be proud of. The beautiful white
building with large white pillars pre-
sents the individual with a magnifi-
cent edifice. The eight bespectacled
Justices with their long black gowns
are seated behind a long bench fac-
ing the visitor as he enter the 2r,0
capacity courtroom. In the middle is
Chief Justice Warren with Associate
Justices Reed. Douglas, Burton and
Minton seated to his left in that ord-
er. While Associate Justices Black,
Frankfurter and Clark are seated to
Waarren's right. Conspicuous is the
black-veiled empty chair of tlje late
Associate Justice Jackson.

Each justice is seated on a well-
cushioned reclinig chair which each
takes full advantage of. While an at-
torney is presenting his case, it is
not uncommon to see a Justice re-
move his glasses, recline almost hori-
zontally, close his eyes and give the
appearance that he is asleep. Justice
Clark was in this enviable position for
almost the entire session.

An appeal to the Supreme Court is
not an automatic right as is an appeal
to the Circuit Court of Appeals. The
Supreme Court will grant a writ of
certiorari if it feels that there is just

modern looking and air conditioned
fquite an advantage on this particular
day). The procedures followed in this
court are very similar to those in
New York State Courts.. The big dif-
ference in the D.C. Federal District
Courts is in its jurisdiction. The D.C.
Federal District Court has jurisdic-
tion over all felonies in D.C. This
function is usually carried out by
state courts. This court also has jur-
isdiction over a number of types of
civil suits involving the Federal Gov-
ernment e.g. one agency of the gov-
ernment suing another agency.

We were privileged to hear a lee-'
ture by J. Honig. Hearing Examiner,
Federal Communications Commission.
We were told of the functions of a
hearing examiner and his relationship
along with that of the F.C.C. in our
Judicial set-up. The functions of this
administration and fact-finding are
bestowed on the various agencies by
congress which, in each case, enacted
a statute to creat the various agencies.
The rules of administrative procedure
tio which these agencies adhere are
set forth in the Administrative Pro-
cedure Act of 1946. However, each
agency may set down its own rules
and regulations of the hearing examin-
er.

"Hurricane Hazel" had us worried
cause for review. Each side is then [ for a little while in Washington but
allowed exactly one hour — no more the only damage done was the falling
— to present its side of the case. of a few trees and the outing of our
Court starts at twelve noon, adjourns I supply of electricity. Making the most
at two p.m. and resumes at two thirty
until four thirty. On the particular

LOST — One Gruen Watch and one
red and black check jacket. If found
please return to Tau Delta Phi fra-
ternity house.

Diamond-shaped fraternity pin, con-
taining sixteen pearls and four sap-
phires, lost Saturday night after the
game. Insciption, "H. M. — '56" on
back. Finder please call 2863.

Watch out, Halloween ia coming]

day we attended a session, one of the j games of hearts),
attorneys was arguing his case and the

of things, we had some card games
by candle light (I lost three straight

clock struck two. Witihout a warning
of any kind, the eight justices stood
up and proceeded to walk out of the
room leaving the attorney dumbfound-
ed, in middle of a plea. The justice
who seemed io impress me most was
Felix Frankfurter who constantly ham-
mered questions at each attorney and
wasn't always satisfied with the an-
swer.

The District Court House of D.C.
which also houses the Circuit Conrt of
Appeals is likewise a beautiful look-
ing building. The courtrooms axe large

Of course, all is not work here in
D.C. Today our unit had a picnic, a
Softball game, football game, hots,
ootato salad, et al; plus some singing
furnished us with a very enjoyable
time.

Next week we will continue our
study of the Judicial Branch of Gov-
ernment with most seminars being;
held at the Supreme Court House and
the Department of Justice.

Congratulations on your Jjomecom-
ing victory orer Albright.

Watch out, Halloween I* oemlngt
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A. S. C. F.
The installation of officers took

place in Howell Hall October 24.
It was highlighted by a banquet
•th approximately &0 people present.

For entertainment a play "The Sob
Story" was presented with Pete Ham-
mond Dave Wolcott, Chaplain Breden-

-rg and Paul Darby in the cast.
Joyce Lilley, Janice Moore and Bar-
bara Payne took the group on a Lion
Hunt.

President Pete Hammond outlined
a tentative program of activities for
the year.

Everyone was informed of plans for
October 31, which is Halloween night.
The ASCF Halloween will be reversed
though in name and treat. Instead of
playing tricks on people they will
split up into groups after meeting at
Kenyon and proceed to various resi-
dences on campus.

Intersorority Council
The Intersorority Council held its

first meeting with freshman women
at Howell Ball October 17.

Imogene Bramen, president of the
organization, told the girls what in-
formal rushing consists of. Until the
beginning of the second semester when
formal rushing starts, non-sorority
eirls are not allowed to borrow or lend
money from sorority girls or visit
their houses.

Then members of the Council told
groups of girls about sorority life and
tried to answer some of the many
questions in their minds.

The meeting ended at 7:»0 with
Imogene telling the girls that the next
meeting would bo held January 9.

A. P. O.
The officers of the fraternity elect-

ed at the last meeting Tuesday, 7:30
In Physics Hall are the following:

President, Bill Curtis; vice presi-
dent, Al Siegal; treasurer, Chuck
Maass.

After two years of service to the
fraternity in the capacity of president,
Aaron Platkin stepped down from
office.

There is to be an initiation of new
members tonight.

A beer blast was held by the frater-
nity Friday evening, October 22, at
the Rod and Gun Club. Members of
©very fraternity including those of Ag-
Tech attended.

Alpha Phi Omega is preparing to
work with Ag-Tech for the Fall Festi-
val.

There will be an open meeting in
Physics Hall tonight at 7:30. All in-
terested are invited to attend.

Sociology Club
The first formal meeting of the So-

ciology Club was held on Thursday.
The initial speaker of the year was

Mr. Harder, formerly a student at Al-
fred, where he got his B. A. He also
has an M. A. from the University of
Rochester in sociology and an M. A.
from the University of North Carolina
In City Planning. Mr. Harder spoke
about the background and require-
ments necessary for entrance into the
field of city planning.

The question of dues was then dis-
cussed and it was decided that the
fee will be $.50 for the first semester.

The next meeting will be on Novem-
ber 4. At that time, Miss Frances
Kinkeid will speak on "My Life Among
American Indians." Miss Kinkeid has
worked and lived among the Ameri-
can Indians in New York State, and
therefore will base her talk on per-
sonal experiences.

It is not necessary to be a socio-
logy major in order to enjoy the vari-
ous activities of the club. All those
interested are more than welcome and
are urged to join.

A. O. C.
The week's A.O.C. meeting saw a

lot of action, though there was no trip
planned for the following weekend.

Sign-ups for the Danby trip to Camp
Arrowhead next weekend, a possible
spelunking trip next month with the
Pittsburgh American Youth Hostel
group, and plans for organizing a lo-
cal chapter of the National Ski Pa-
trol were outstanding among the mat-
ters discussed at the meeting.

Particular interest was aroused by
Steve Homer's outline of the duties,
benefits, and requirements of a chap-
ter of the Ski Patrol, a nationwide or-
ganization run by and for skiers. An
advanced and a ten hour winter first
aid course, and ski instructions by a
registered instructor are provided for
prospective members. Those interested
in Patrol membership j need not be
members of the Alfred' Outing Club.
Patrollers are welcomed in ski resorts
throughout the country and often par-
ticipate in ski trips without charge in
return for their services.

AOC has also started laying the
ground work for the Winter carnival.
It was decided to continue to have a
central theme to the carnival.. Winter
Carnival members will poll students on
the subject of the theme.

Leo Ludden of Wellsville will be a
snow sculpture judge at the carnival.
Plans for co-ordinating Ag-Tech and
University publicity are being made.

English
Among the organization on campus

there is one whose membership is
composed of English majors. The En-
glish Club meets aapproximately once
a month for the purpose of having
Englsh majors get together and en-
joy what they are studying.

In order to maintain an informal
atmosphere there is little strict or-
ganization. However, there are club
officers. They are: Barbara Shartara,
president; Bob Littell, vice president;
and Rose Constantine, secretary-treas-
urer.

Some of the projects of the group
have been the reading of various
scripts and discussing contemporary'
novel*. People are choeen who are to

be responsible for a program on a
certain date. At the last meeting of
the English Club, which was October
s, the group read and recorded "Ro-
land to the Dark Tower Came."

Nurses
Last week was set aside as Nation-

al Nursing Week, and in observance
of it, the School of Nursing held open
house for all interested high school
students.

On October 15, seventy-three stu-
dents, eight parents, and counsellors
attended the affair. The schools rep-
resented were Genseo, Elmira Hights,
Rushford, Campville, Whitesville, Can-
isteo, Addison, Andover, Wellsville,
Franklinville, Harrison Valley, Penn-
sylvania, and Hornell.

The girls registered at 10:00 a. m.
In Howell Hall, and then, in spite of
heavy rains, were taken on a guided
tour of the campus by the Universi-
ty student nurses. After the tour, which
incluled the exhibits and photographs
of hospital procedure, there was a
panel discussion on'nursing in gener-
al and in particular, the course of stu-
dy offered here.

The social life ana extra-curricul-
ar activities of the student nurses
was also discussed. The panel consis-
ted of Dean Grau of the School of

Nursing; Kevin Bunnell, Director of
Admissions; Judy Burdick and Elaine
Harrington, senior nurses; Renate
Riemer, a junior nurse; and Sue Spal-
din and Phylis MacMullen, freshman
nursing students.

When the panel discussion was over,
everyone went down to the Campus
Union for lunch after which there was
an informal discussion.

International
All members of the International

Club are invited to a buffet sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Howard
Brasted in Hornell Sunday, Octo-
ber 31. This has been an annual in-
vitation to the club for several
years. Please be at the post office
at 5 p. m. Transportation will
be furnished.

Uncovered
Due to conditions beyond the

immediate control of the FIAT
LUX, the complete coverage of
John Dos Passos' visit to Alfred
University will be published In
neqt week's issue.

KANAKADEA,
Seniors! Please maker sure all

your proofs are returned Immedi-
ately I

TRESPASSERS
WILL BE

PROSECUTED

Oh dear, I forgot this is the night
their son calls from college!

It's true—when the folks are expecting a call
from you, they act like hermits. But after the
call! Dad buttonholes complete strangers to tell
them what a B.M.O.C. his son is. And all Mom's
friends know how well you're doing. Thanks to
the folks, you're a hero in your old home town.
And all you have t» do for this glory is lift the
receiver once a week and give them a call. They'll
be so happy to get ammunition for their "Our
Son" routine they probably won't even mind if
you call collect—especially if you call on Sunday
or any night after six. That 's when Long
Distance Bargain Rates are in effect.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

NEWLY
ENLARGED

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
DEPARTMENT

WITH NEW LINES AND FASHION POINTS
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

For the past ten years, Tuttle and Rockwell
Company has consistently enlarged and improved
their every department... A program of modern-
ization, both inside and outside; as well as expan-
sion of selling and display spaces.

Now the men's furnishings department is en-
larged, not only with great increases in assort-
ments of merchandise, but with addtional selling
space, very artistically decorajted.

In most every instance, the customer is able to,
inspect the items with the least possible interfer-
ence

MAKE THIS NEW AND ENLARGED
SECTION YOUR FIRST STOP ON

YOUR NEXT SHOPPING TRIP
A CAMPUS SPECIAL!

NOW!
the collar that
outwears the body
of the shirt!
Blount's great
GUARANTEED COLLAR
by - -flSSfj$|

5HJEY

Esttey's ruggedbut-figt.r
GUARANTEED COLLAR oitu-
ally outlast* the sturdy. Saw-.
forized broadcloth i» to*
body of this smartly rtyle*.
comfortable shirt. Avoliabl*
ip eight different collar ttylat,
•och guaranteed to ouilau
the shirt It has lustr* boi-'
tons, comes cellophane-pack-J
aged for added protection.

at ease
. . . in action

. . . wear

FLANNEL

SPORTSHIRTS
TUTTLE & ROCKWELL'S

Hornell, N. Y.
MAIN FLOOR

Steuben County's Largest Department Store

brings flavor back to filter smoking!

FINER FILTER!

FINER FLAVOR!

KING SIZE, TOO!

• All over America college smokers are flock-
ing to Winston—the new filter cigarette real
smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor
— full, rich, tobacco flavor! Along with finer
flavor, Winston brings you a finer filter. It's
unique, it's different, it works so effectively!

The truly superior Winston filter doesn't
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New
Winstons are king-size for extra filtering
action — and easy-drawing for extra good
taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really

enjoy 'em! WINSTON ...the easy-drawing filter cigarette!

Winston tastes good —
like a cigarette should!

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WI« tTO»- l» lM, «. C
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Intramural Football
by Al Siegel

The freshmen of Bartlett Hall are on the move.
Half way through the intramural season and they are the only

•unbeaten and untied team in the league. What's more they haven't
had a touch down scored against them._ Only four points have been
tallied against them, and they were made on two safetys.

The frosh opened Saturday's activi-

tossed a TD pass to Dick
becker for TD number two.

ties against Klan o>i Terra Cotta
by being caught in the end zone on
the opening kickoff for a safety. Then
they went to town. Frosh Williams
scored their first TI> when he fell
on a fumble of a kick in the end zone.

Soon after this John McNamara
Sturze-
In the

second half McNamara ran for the fi-
nal TD. Larry Paser kicked the extra
point after the first touchdown. The
freshmen line once again just seemed
to make the difference. Klan had a
TD ruled no good when an Eddie Mc-
Nama-Bill Ball pass was ruled out of
the end zone. The final score was 19-2.

In the second game of the day Del-
ta Slg hung on to second place, one
half game behind the frosh as they
trounced Kappa Psi 60-0. This Is the
second time they went over the 60
point mark this season.

Soring honors for DS went to Phil
DeGasparo who tallied 43 points. Oth-
e r scorers were Bob Kennedy with
one TD, Norris Harvey with 7 points
and Chuck Weisenseal with 5 tallies.

Delta Sig has now tailed 189 points
•while the opposition has hit for only
12 points.

At noon the Lambda Chi squad
downed the Ards 20-0. Don Overbey
•was the top man for the Green and Ards.

God as he hit for 2 touchdowns. The
third TD was made by Al Celeski.
Scoring the other two points for the
Greenie3 was Wimdon-Quin who scor-
ed two PAT's.

This game saw the Ards make only
one seious threat but an interception
by Lambda Chi cut this off.

After the cross-country meet Tau
Det met Kappa Nu with the latter
victorious 58-6. This game was marked
by some poor sportsmanship on the
part of a few players.

Scoring for KN was Hank Greenberg
who tallied 5 TD's and a PAT for 31
points. Gene Greenberg got 2 KN TD's
and 2 PAT's. Others who scored were;
Al LePerrua 1 TD and Sobel Jacogson,
Althos, Herman and LaPerra 2 PAT's
each. The remaining 2 tallies came on
a safety. Herman tossed three TD
passes.

Tau Delt got its score when Al Pol-
lack tossed a 70 yard TD pass to Lenny
Fagen. Fagen was injured later in the
game. Another outstanding play for
TD was a Pollack to Lloyd Berrin pass
for 60 yards.

This Saturday KN and Kappa Psi
meet at 8 a.m., Tau Delt and Klan
go at each other at 10, Delta Sig takes
on Lambda Chi at noon and the day
winds up with Bartlett meeting the

Saxon Spotlight
A squeeze of the trigger,
A startling bang,
They're off - the Alfred

by Jerry Davis
country and track, making freinds, and
being well liked. A survey of his

cross
country team led by Frank Gilbert,
trying for another win.

Frank is a sophomore and haib from
Middletown Heights. He holds two
letter, one for cross country and the
other for track. Frank has the honor
of holding the New York State Inter-
Collegiate record for freshmen in the
meet at Brockport. He is a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha and another
of those happy waiters in the Brick.

Back in high school he was quite
active in sports which can best be
illustrated by the phenotninal fact
that he won seven, yes, seven letters
and was voted the best athlete in bis
pnior class. In school he ran track

and cross-country in sction nine and
was the 880 yard champ and the run-
ner-up in the mile for two years. He
•was cross country champion for one
year and the number two man for
two seasons.

In the Du-So League he took run-
ner-up tonors for two years and was
champ again in the mile and the
cross country events. In the Perlipre
YMCA Turkey Day three mile race
Frank came in second. When the
Hudson Valley Mile Relay team won
lour years in a row, our boy Frank
was an active member of the squad
In all of those years.

While all of this running was going
on Frank seemed to find time to get
acquainted, make friends accomplish
a scholarship record that anyone would
'•>e proud of and he was voted the Most
Typical Senior, with the best personal-
ity.

After leaving high school and com
ing to Alfred, Frank seems to be
continuing along the same lines.. Cross

Basketball Tryouts )
On Monday, November 1, all

those interested in trying out for
the varsity or freshman basketball
teams are requested to report to
Coach Jay McWilliams at the
Men's Gym.

Freshmen should arrive at 6:30
p. m. and those wishing to try out
•for the varsity should report at
8:00 p. m.

All these interested in becoming
the assistant managers in basket-
ball are asked to get in touch with
the coach at the gym as soon as
possible.

sports accomplishments here at the
University goes something like this,
active and hard working member of
the cross country team for two years
and the track squad for one.

Some of the highlights of his young
career are: finishing third in New
York State competition, where Hal
Snyder finished first; first on a re-
lay team in the Penn State Relays
and also first in the Niagara AAU
championships last year.

According to Coach Milton Tuttle,
Frank is one of the hardest workers
:e has seen.

The work done by Frank will sure-
y have a long range effect on his
inning, meaning that by the time he

>ecomes a senior he is expected to be
showing records that will compare to
Hal Snyder; which is a feat in itself.

In the Hbmecoming cross country
event which saw Alfred lose to Col-
gate, Gilbert came in second behind
Bradshaw of the Red Raiders. Brad-
shaw holds the mile record here, which
he set last year when he beat Snyder
in a time of 4:19.3.

Saturday afternoons, instead of tak-
ing the hour and a half break for a
bull session, how about going down
to Terra Cotta Field and cheering the
boys on and watch for Captain Frank
Gilbert as he leads the squad on?

Cam*)us Calendar
Tuesday

Chapel SPTice at 11:00 a. m., Ken-
yon Hall Chapel.
Chorus at 7 p.m.. Howell Hall.
St«flent Senate at 7:15, Physics Hall.
AOC meeting at 8:00 p. m., Kenyon
Hall.
APO meeting at 8:00 p. m., Physics

Political Science Club at 8:15, Kana-
kadea Hall,

Wednesday
Economics and Business movie, South
Hall.

Thursday
A.C.S. meeting at 7:15 — Binns Hall
Kanakadea meeting at 7:30
Newman Club at 7:30 p. m., Kenyon
Hall Chapel.
Chorus at 8:15, Howell Hall.

Friday
AOC Danby trip.
Jewish Services at 7:30 p. m., Kenyon
Chapel.

Saturday
Intramural football at 8:00 a. m.
Seventh Day Baptist Church at 11:00
a. m.
Hillel meeting 1:30 p. m.
Crosa Coutry — Cortland.

Sunday
A.8CF at 7:30 p.m., South Hall.
TTnion University Church services al
9:30 and 11:00.
Catholic Mass at 9:00 and 10:00 a
m.. Kenyon Hall Chapel.
Episcopal service at 4:30 p. m., the
<3othic.
Friends meeting at 10:00 a.m the

Oothlc.
•Sigma Chi and Pi Alpha tear
State Tech Tall FestlTal «

Buffalo Preview
Who'e next? The line forme behind

Alfred.
"The backfield that is now wearing

the Blue and White is one of the
best ever assembled on a U.B. grid
eleven . . . " So I quote from Bob
Kager, Sports Editor of the University
of Buffalo's student newspaper, the
Spectrum.

Truthfully this backfield has in
four games scored the amazing total
of 12 points. The poor Bulls also have
lot won a ball game this year. They
have lost to Cortland State 20 to 6.
Brockport State 19 to 6. Hobart 45 to
0. Not to be out done Lafayette beat
the U. of B. 26 to 0. Who'e next, the
line forms behind Alfred.

Coach "Fritz" Febel of the Bulls
will have two regular centers, Dave
Xelson and Harry Marinelli, and at
the guards Norm Pyzikiewicz and
Charley Krawczyk. Captain Ernie Keif-
er and Bob Steffenhogan are at the
"ackles. Playing the flanks will be
John Lageman tnd Roger Dayer. Most
likely in the backifeld will be Paul
Snyder, Bill Crowley, their big gun,
Carm Scarpino and Chuck Daniels.
The Bulls by the way are in very poor
•hape physically with most of their
backs being injured at one time or
the other.

It is always a pleasure to play Buf-
falo, especially with the type of hall
hey have been playing lately. This will

be the thirty-second meeting between
he two schools with Alfred winning

15 and tieing 4. Last year the Bulls
had the dubious honor of being b«*ten
by us to the tune of 47 to 0.

Coach Yunevich enjoys the prospect
of beating Coach Febel as they both
graduated from Purdue University,
Mr. Yunevich graduating two years
earlier. Last year the Bulls did not

ave one of their best seasons. They
won only one while losing 5, getting
one tie, with little prospect of improv-
;ne: too much on their record this year,
with 4 losses already.

It seems that as the years roll by
the Bulls kept putting out poorer and
poorer teams and I don't think the
coaching is to blame. They are having

Women's Sports
The Women's Athletic Governing

Board met last Monday to establish
permanent committees.

The new awards committee consists
of Dorothy Weir. Jess Barnes and
June Smith. The constitutional com-
mittee is Barb Shatara, Ann Straka
and Virginia Burdick. Arlene Strayas-
laski, Barb Shatara, Greta Hansen
and Virginia Burdick are on the com-
mittee for the points system.

November 6, the girls will play Ag
Tech in a volleyball playday.

Cortland will host Cornell, Syracuse
and Alfred Universities for a badmin-
ton, Basketball, bowling, swimming
and riflery playday, Decamber 11.

Last week's volleyball saw Sigma
Chi Nu beat Alpha Kappa Omicron
77-8, and down Theta Theta Chi 48-
13.

Miss Creighton announces that the
South Hall gym will be open Satur-
days from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. for
freshman badminton practice.

The archery range will be open
every Saturday from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
for all students.

Palmerlee Speaks
October 19, the nursing students

were priviledged to hear Dr. Palmer-
lee, who recently returned from
Greece, speak on "The Basic Princi-
ples of Public Health."

Dr. Palmerlee, who spent thirty
years in Greece and ten years in Tur-
key as a medical missionary, de-
scribed the training of nurses in
Greece and some of the problems in-
volved, and how they are being resolv-
ed.

Because of her outstanding contribu-
tions to general health standards and
her unselfish devotion to duty for so
many years, she was presented with
a medal of honor by the King and
Queen of Greece.

Business Club Meeting
A short business meeting of the

Alfred Business Club will be held
tonight at 7:30 at South Hall. A
prospective outing to Rochester
will be discussed.

Fall Festival is coming

.. Or Don't You Care To
Look Yotir Best?

Refinement In Hair-cuts At

MORD'S
"Neath The Collegiate"

luite a hassle about the poor show-
ing of the team on the U. of B. campus
with everyone trying to blame every-
one else, and the team is still los-
ing. I think we can count ourselves
being lucky that our team makes a
consistently fine showing.

R. E. Ellis

PHARMACIST

Alfred, New York

Bostwick's
GIRLS' BROADCLOTH PAJAM-

AS WHILE THEY LAST — $1.69

$2.98 & $3.98 ODDS & ENDS

DRESSY BLOUSES, NYLON &

CREPE MATERIALS TO CLOSE

OUT $1.69 EACH

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Meats - Vegetables - fruits
Ice Cream — Frozen Foods

And Saxon Heights

JAGOX FOOD MART

D. C. PECK
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

BOOKS BY JOHN DOS PASSOS
Chosen Country $4.00
Prospect Before Us 3.75
State o fthe Nation 3.00
Three Soldiers 3.00
Tour of Duty 3.00

SPEOAL PRICE
U.S.A. 3 Volumes 5.95

All in Stock at

THE BOX OF BOOKS

MURRAY STEVENS

SMART, NEW

PEG TOP
S L A C K S

Other
Slacks
4.95 to 22.50

Fall Festival Is coming

casual clothes
Fully Sanforized
Come in today and see the latest
rage in high style young men's
(ports wear... DICKIES peg
top slacks

• Stylish leg taper
• Sporty patch hip pockets
• Smartly tailored ...yet washsb!*

MURRAY STEVENS
Hornell's Largest Clothier*

38 Broadway Fed. Bldg.

• • : , •

JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER

You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank
Smith —stars of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet"
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies,
too, in Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet."

^ ... •;

'•• x^-iswp^.. . •••• ••• •••

lilSIi

(lcco co.
of" i uoo.tr

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and Icing-
size. (Both at the same price in most places).

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

• LJOOITT & Mrsu TOBACCO CO.


